
 RSV  [respiratory syncytial virus]

 

❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇

RS virus [respiratory syncytial virus].

deepL:
https://t.me/JensNobis/355

Question:

Hello 

"

♀  in our environment at the moment some small children are falling ill with 
RSV- mostly pneumonia up to oxygen supply is necessary. 
I would be very happy if this could be looked at in the sense of Germanic medicine 

$

$ $

Heartfelt greetings Nadin

Response:

First, let's look at what conventional medicine says about this "disease": 
The RS virus [respiratory syncytial virus, RSV] triggers respiratory diseases. It mainly 
affects small children, but adults can also fall ill. The symptoms can be harmless and 
resemble a simple cold. However, severe courses are also possible, which can even be 
fatal. In most cases, however, the disease heals on its own within a few days.

Now that we have heard that a virus is supposed to be the cause of this ominous 
disease, only a weary smile flits across the face of the connoisseur of Germanic 
medicine. Aha! A virus! Once again. Highly infectious.
But STOP, viruses don't even exist! That's right, to this day no scientific proof has been 
provided for the isolation of any claimed virus and thus for its existence. Nor is there 
any infection that could be responsible for the symptoms mentioned. 
Well, what else could be the cause of RSV?



As with many invented diseases of orthodox medicine, we encounter a hodgepodge of 
symptoms. Actually, exactly the same or similar as with flu or Covid 19 [CoWitz

%

]: 
Cough, hoarseness, infection of the upper respiratory tract [throat, mouth, pharynx], 
tiredness, fever, difficult breathing, shortness of breath and so on and so forth. In 
addition, there are mild and severe courses, the latter even leading to death. 

So what is it all about?
As practitioners of Germanic medicine we know that we have to look at each individual 
symptom separately, because behind each one there can be a conflict. These conflicts 
may occur in bundles, either at the same time or at different times. Here is an overview 
of the symptoms and the underlying conflicts:

- Rhinitis > Stink or weather conflict
- Purulent rhinitis, sinusitis > Chunk -Stink  or weather conflict
- Pharyngitis > Conflict of not wanting to swallow something, wanting to spit it out 
again
- Laryngitis > fear -fright or speechlessness conflict
- Tonsillitis > Chunk conflict
- Pain in the limbs > Devaluation or self-esteem conflict
- Shortness of breath, difficult breathing > Territorial anxiety conflict
- Pneumonia > Fear of death conflict, fear of territory or fear of fright conflict
- Fatigue, tiredness > Vagotonia in the healing phase

In most cases, the disease heals on its own [=spontaneous healing], as the above-
mentioned SBSs are already in the healing phase [pcl phase] and the body repairs the 
affected tissues itself with the help of fungi, fungal bacteria and bacteria. 
Inflammations are always a sign of the healing phase. 
The severe courses are those in which, in addition to the respective healing phase of 
the mentioned SBSe, an active refugee or existential conflict [syndrome] is present, in 
which the kidney collecting tubes are closed. Thus, water is stored in the body and 
brain [HH oedema SBS in the healing phase], which intensifies the healing phase 
symptoms.

⸺
Symptoms



❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇

Rhinitis, sinusitis:

deepL translate: https://t.me/JensNobis/153

Conflict: Stink or smell conflict.
Stink conflict in the sense of not wanting to smell something, i.e. in the figurative sense 
"It stinks to me", "I'm fed up with something", "It stinks to me".
Weather conflict in the sense of not being able to assess a situation, not knowing what 
is coming, not being able to pick up the scent, not knowing [smelling] what or when 
something is happening.

Conflict-active phase: Functional restriction of the ability to smell, and later cell 
degradation of the mucous membranes of the nasal cavity or paranasal sinus. These 
mucous membranes are ectodermal tissue [red]. Prolonged conflicts lead to more 
degradation of these mucous membranes. Eventual dry nose otherwise the conflict 
active phase of this SBS goes unnoticed.

Biological sense:
- Stink conflict: blocking out the "unbearable" stench by limiting function.
- Weather conflict: Enlargement of the surface area of the nasal mucosa to better 
absorb the weather

Healing phase: reconstruction of the nasal mucosa, sinus mucosa with swelling and 
narrowing of the nasal cavity (healing swelling], rhinitis, breathing noises, itching, 
restoration of smelling ability

Healing crisis: sneezing, nosebleeds

With this knowledge of the sniffles, sinusitis, everyone can now check for themselves 
which stink or weather conflict has occurred in themselves, what triggered it and what 
reasons/events have led to the resolution of this conflict. A positive event must have 
taken place. An event that resolved the negative "I have a stink" or "I don't know 
what's coming". The "common cold" can also affect whole groups of people [school 
classes, office workforces], namely when they have suffered the same conflict 



collectively and are healing at the same time. Orthodox medicine then refers to this as 
an infection.

In addition, with this SBS [tissue ectoderm], it can be determined via the biological 
handedness with which group of people or which person the respective conflict is 
present, depending on which nostril/ sinuses are affected [mother-child side/partner-
life side]. If both nostrils/ sinuses are affected at the same time, persons from both 
sides are involved.

❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇

Purulent rhinitis, nasal polyps, sinusitis,

deepL translate :
https://t.me/JensNobis/158

yellow purulent rhinitis or sinusitis indicate that the "old" endoderm [yellow] intestinal 
mucosa under the ectodermal [red] olfactory mucosa is affected and bacterially 
degraded, nasal polyps are protrusions of this mucosa.

Conflict: lump-smell or weather conflict, right side: not getting a desired lump, left 
side: not getting rid of an unwanted lump
Lump-smell conflict in the sense of not wanting to smell something, i.e. in the 
figurative sense of "It stinks to me", "I'm fed up with something", "It stinks to me".
Chunk - weather conflict in the sense of not being able to assess a situation, not 
knowing what is coming, not being able to pick up the scent, not knowing [scenting] 
what or when something is happening.

Conflict-active phase: increase in function, growth of flat-growing or cauliflower-like 
cells [these are nasal polyps], appearance of clear nasal secretions in this phase, 
chronic sinus infection can cause forehead and headaches, > usually recurrent conflict

Biological sense:
- Being able to smell better with more mucosal cells or being able to flush away a 
stench better.



Healing phase: normalisation of function, sinusitis, breakdown of the mucous 
membrane or nasal polyps thickened by fungi or bacteria during the conflict-active 
phases, purulent-yellow rhinitis, possibly fever and post-sweats

Healing crisis: pain, feeling of cold, possibly chills.

❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇

Pharyngitis:

deepL translate:
https://t.me/JensNobis/163

SBS Oral mucosal squamous ulcers.

Conflict: separation conflict, mouth or tongue conflict, e.g. alcohol control: car driver 
has to blow [with his mouth] into the bag and loses his driving licence because of 
alcohol.

Basically, the separation conflict goes in two directions, either wanting to be separated 
from something or someone or not wanting to be separated from something or 
someone.
In the case of pharyngitis: not wanting to swallow something, wanting to spit it out 
again. So in the figurative sense, e.g. hostility, reproaches, insults. "That's hard to 
swallow." But also in the narrow sense of not wanting or being allowed to swallow 
something. The nasty medicine, food or certain dishes when banned or on a diet. 

Conflict-active phase: a small or larger mucosal ulcer [hole] of the squamous oral or 
lingual mucosa. The longer the conflict lasts, the larger and deeper the ulcer, very 
painful, pharyngeal-mucosal scheme.

Biological meaning: ulcerative extension of the oral cavity

Healing phase: Severe local swelling of the oral mucosa, bleeding. Approximately 
within 3 to 6 weeks, only a small scar is visible from the ulcer, which may bleed during 



this phase. No pain.

Healing crisis: Severe difficulty in swallowing, severe pain, possibly for several days, 
chills.

❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇

Laryngitis, cancer of the larynx [laryngeal carcinoma]:

deepL :
https://t.me/JensNobis/166

Conflict: Laryngeal conflicts are among the territorial conflicts.
Fright or speechlessness conflict or possibly territorial fear conflict

Being frightened by a sudden danger or noise, not being able to speak or shout loudly 
enough.
"Being scared to death", "Being rigid and mute" [with fear], "Words get stuck in your 
throat", "That's where my speech [voice] gets lost".
The check fear conflict is the female-passive reaction to threat. The territorial fear 
conflict is the male-active reaction. [Male reacts with attack, female with passive 
fright].

Conflict-active phase: Functional restriction, later cell degradation of the mucous 
membrane [squamous epithelium, red] in the larynx or vocal cords. Simultaneous 
slackening of the underlying striated musculature [according to Dr. Hamer]. Voice 
weak, croaky or altered. Frequent throat clearing, usually asymptomatic, no pain.

Biological sense: due to the enlarged larynx [slack muscles] one can breathe better 
and escape better [female reaction].  In the male reaction, better breathing makes it 
easier to fight [attack].

Healing phase: Reconstruction of the laryngeal mucosa = laryngitis, cancer of the 
larynx [swelling, redness, pain], rough voice, hoarseness, loss of voice, cough [itching 
to heal], severe swelling with inhalation obstruction in syndrome.



Note: Syndrome means that in the healing phase of the fright or territorial fear conflict 
present here, an active refugee conflict is present at the same time.  I will deal with the 
syndrome later. 

Healing crisis: cough, coughing fits, pain, possibly chills

In the following experience report you can see nicely that this SBS belongs to the turf 
conflicts. The workplace is perceived as a territory. 

"

German:
https://germanische-heilkunde.at/kehlkopfkrebs-erfahrungsbericht-der-
germanischen-heilkunde/

❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇

Tonsillitis, angina*, tonsil cancer

deepL
https://t.me/JensNobis/168

The tonsils consist of the pharyngeal, tubal, palatine and lingual tonsils. Together with 
the so-called lateral cord, they form the Waldeyer pharyngeal ring. The tonsils consist 
of entodermal tissue [yellow] and are permeated with lymph. With entodermal tissue, 
the biological handedness does not matter. 
The rule here is: 
- right side wants to get a lump, can't get hold of the good [desired, wanted] lump.
- left side wants to get rid of a lump, cannot get rid of the bad [poisonous] lump.
This means not getting the food lump and not getting rid of the excrement lump 
[gullet-mucous scheme].
The terms food lump and excrement lump today are of course to be seen in a 
figurative sense [car, house, toy, favourite food, etc.]. 

Note: The same rule applies to otitis media, choroidal cancer [primal eye]. These are 
then visual chunks [visual chunk conflict] or auditory chunks [auditory chunk conflict}.



Conflict: One cannot or is not allowed to check whether what one swallows is good or 
bad. One is presented with a fait accompli without being allowed to check. The tonsils 
have the task of checking whether what is to be swallowed is all right. If this check is 
disturbed by external circumstances [e.g. time pressure, insistence, orders], the 
person concerned cannot carry it out calmly.

Conflict-active phase: Enlargement of the tonsil surface > swollen tonsils, pharyngeal 
polyps, with prolonged conflict activity discomfort when swallowing and breathing.

Biological sense: Due to the enlarged surface of the tonsils, a better examination of 
the [food] lump can be carried out. 

Healing phase: Normalisation of function, stinking tuberculous caseation, of the 
additional cells built up in the active phase of this SBS by the corresponding bacteria. 
Increasing difficulty in swallowing and breathing due to narrowing of the pharynx 
[healing swelling, intensification by syndrome]. Pain, bad breath, purulent tonsils, night 
sweats. In case of recurrent conflicts > chronic tonsillitis.

Below are testimonials for right and left tonsils. 

"

German:

https://germanische-heilkunde.at/angina-rechts-erfahrungsbericht-der-
germanischen-heilkunde/

*Angina is an acute tonsillitis of the palatine tonsils 
Link -Anatomy 
https://training.seer.cancer.gov/anatomy/lymphatic/components/tonsils.html

❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇

SBS ( special biological program) of bones, cartilage, ligaments [Basic 
sequence].

deepL:
https://t.me/JensNobis/173



Conflict: Self-esteem conflict, devaluation or incapacity conflict according to 
localisation. 

Conflict-active phase: Cell degradation in the bones [decalcification], joints or 
muscles. No pain. Bone cancer (osteolysis, holes in the bone) is the active phase of a 
severe self-esteem breakdown. At the same time, the bone marrow more or less stops 
producing blood and anaemia is also present.

Healing phase: Increase in metabolism > inflammation Reconstruction of the tissue 
with the help of bacteria [bone recalcification] Swelling, redness, pain according to the 
localisation due to distension of the periosteum [periosteum], excessive production of 
blood cells = leukaemia.

Biological sense: biological sense in
-the permanent conflict activity: the joint or bone disintegrates/becomes useless > the 
individual has to look for a new field of activity [e.g. another profession] where it can 
make itself useful again or in extreme cases selection of the individual to ensure the 
survival of the pack [disintegration from within, death]
- the repair phase: immobilisation of the individual through pain, because of the repair. 
Reinforcement of bones, tendons, cartilage, ligaments or muscles. After completion of 
the repair phase, the corresponding tissue is stronger than before [excess repair, 
luxury group].

Bone pain occurs during the healing phase of a resolved severe self-esteem fracture 
and intensifies to the point of crisis (centralisation). After the crisis, the bone swelling 
goes down and with it the pain. What hurts the bone here is the stretching of the 
periosteum. In the healing phase, the bone recalcifies under swelling and with the 
participation of the bacteria after a severe self-value collapse has been released. 

The bones, cartilage, ligaments, tendons and muscles belong to the tissue type of the 
middle germ layer [neu-mesoderm]. Here, too, biological handedness comes into play. 
It can thus be determined with which person/group of persons this conflict has 
existed. Conflicts and localisation in detail on the following pictures.



➡

 Teaching video leukaemia
Video German

https://t.me/JensNobis/782

❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇ ❇

Bronchial squamous mucosal ulcers [spastic bronchitis].

deepL translate:
https://t.me/JensNobis/349

Conflict: territorial fear conflict [the opponent has not yet broken into the territory, but 
the danger is imminent, tangibly close], outer cotyledon [squamous epithelium], red 
group, HH in the cerebral cortex.

Active phase: ulcers [degradation] of the bronchial squamous mucosa, which are 
usually not noticed. 

Biological sense: ulceration [degradation] of the mucosa dilates the bronchi to 
facilitate detection or scenting of the rival. 

Healing phase: swelling of the bronchial mucosa around the ulcer. There is a lack of 
ventilation [atelectasis] due to this swelling, this is often considered a bronchial 
tumour, which it is not. Usually coughing for months and possibly shortness of breath 
during the healing phase. After the swelling subsides, the lungs are ventilated again. 
The motor territorial fear conflict has its epileptic crisis = epileptic seizure = tonic-
clonic > constriction of the bronchial muscles in the conflict-relieved phase. This is 
called spastic bronchitis. 

There are two forms of the clonic motor crisis of the bronchial musculature, from 
which we speak of the actual asthma:

1. bronchial asthma [prolonged and increased exhalation = wheezing].
HH in the relay for bronchial musculature [right frontal] in the healing phase, more 
precisely in epileptic crisis+ a second HH somewhere on the left in active phase or in 
epileptoid crisis, thus a so-called constellation in the territorial area is present.



In most cases, the bronchial-mucosal relay, which lies directly next to that of the 
bronchial musculature, is also affected at the same time. 
2. status asthmaticus [prolonged and increased inhalation and exhalation, 
particularly severe asthma attack, dangerous].
HH in the bronchial musculature relay [right frontal] in the healing phase, more 
precisely in epileptic crisis = bronchial musculature epilepsy + HH in the laryngeal 
musculature relay []left frontal] in the healing phase, more precisely in epileptic crisis = 
laryngeal musculature epilepsy.

The asthma attack always happens only in the epileptic crisis, In the active phase we 
see the paralysis of the striated bronchial or laryngeal muscles.

➡

 Lung teaching video
In this teaching video, the subject of bronchial tubes and bronchial asthma is also dealt 
with.

Video German

https://t.me/JensNobis/783

⸻—
German links  examples 

In the following experience report you can see nicely that this SBS belongs to the turf 
conflicts. The workplace is perceived as a territory. 

"

Laryngeal Cancer - Experience Report of Germanic Medicine
PUBLISHED ON 17 APRIL 2009 BY HELMUT PILHAR

https://germanische-heilkunde.at/kehlkopfkrebs-erfahrungsbericht-der-
germanischen-heilkunde/

deepL translate:



A man writes ...

In the summer of 1982 I fell ill with threat cancer, although I was in the best of shape 
both physically and mentally during that time. Things were going very well at work 
and in sports. I had just been called back to the league team to help the team. And that 
was despite the fact that, at 42, I was already almost a Methuselah as a footballer. 
After the goal of saving the team from relegation had been achieved, I decided to play 
one more game. Towards the end of that game, I wanted to shout something to a 
fellow sportsman, and suddenly my voice was gone.

After three weeks of being very hoarse, I went to the doctor. He diagnosed a tumour 
on my larynx and referred me to Kiel University Hospital. What I experienced there 
defies description. I was ordered for 10:00 a.m., but of course I was there much earlier. 
Then I had to wait in a room where about 50 - 60 people were sitting, all of whom had 
been ordered for 10:00. One of the people waiting said very aptly that he felt like a 
piece of cattle in the slaughterhouse. My turn came in the afternoon. During a 
conversation with two young doctors, they explained to me that I would definitely have 
to have an operation. The safest thing would be to remove the whole larynx. Since my 
ENT doctor in Flensburg had warned me against this, I insisted on a partial removal of 
the larynx. I refused chemotherapy. The following operation went very well and, 
strangely enough, I wasn't afraid at all.

Two years after the operation, in 1984, I had a serious relapse, the whole throat was 
overgrown. A week later I was to have another operation. But suddenly that was no 
longer necessary because all the growths had disappeared.

Until 2005, when I first came into contact with the GNM, I believed in a spontaneous 
healing, but something happened which in retrospect was to be a full confirmation of 
the GNM.

After the 1984 examination, I had the idea to visit my former colleagues in the old 
company. Before the illness in 1982, I was the chairman of the works council in that 
company and had been dismissed without notice after a terrible argument with the 
boss. I didn't lose my voice because I couldn't be dismissed as chairman of the works 
council. Nevertheless, I was deeply shocked, especially as I normally got on very well 
with my boss. [= conflict]



In 1984, after I had driven from Kiel directly to the old company, the boss appeared 
during a conversation with a colleague and asked me to come into his office. To cut a 
long story short, we talked things out that day and cleared up all misunderstandings.
 [= resolution]

At the next check-up the following weekend, all the growths were gone. The cause of 
my illness was practically non-existent due to the amicable conversation.

Through GNM my fear of cancer has completely disappeared and for that I am 
infinitely grateful to you and especially to Dr. Hamer. I wish you and your family all the 
best in your tireless fight for the GNM.

Best regards
Friedrich Bartling.

Note from H.Pilhar

Mr. Bartling told me after telephone consultation that he is right-handed. The 
surprising dismissal was his fright-anxiety conflict (2nd turf conflict) or turf-anxiety 
conflict (3rd or further turf conflict). He left the company at that time and found a new 
job. Obviously he was in a hanging cure for 2 years. The definite solution was only the 
discussion with the former boss.

This experience report shows:

that we often solve our conflicts by chance
that we can look for our conflicts purposefully and also solve them purposefully 
(with the necessary knowing how!)
that there can be no alternatives to natural laws
that we lose fear through understanding

⸺-



Below are testimonials for right and left tonsils. 

"

Angina on the right - experience report of Germanic medicine
PUBLISHED ON 24 FEBRUARY 2014 BY HELMUT PILHAR

deepL translate:
https://germanische-heilkunde.at/angina-rechts-erfahrungsbericht-der-
germanischen-heilkunde/

Dear Mr Pilhar,

I had been feeling pretty tired for a few days, but couldn't find anything else wrong. 
Then one morning I had ulcerated tonsils on the right.

Aha, tonsillitis - I know it from before. Let's see what Germanic medicine has to say 
about it: not being able to swallow a lump due to insufficient insalivation. Sounds 
complicated at first, but it's true that I've been biting at the bread for days and can't 
swallow it properly despite two glasses of water.

In the explanation according to Dr. Hamer it says that at the last minute you don't get 
something that you thought was already certain. And there I had it.

We are ordering a kitchen and I had been busy for days picking out and ordering the 
right kitchen appliances for us. It was quite a lot of work for me to do all the research, 
but then I finally had it and all I had to do was order. The ordering process then brought 
the next stress, because the internet was always down, Paypal didn't work and 
suddenly there were long delivery times, even though we needed the appliances 
quickly. All this could only be solved by instant bank transfer and I was finally relieved 
that everything was now settled.

Then came the shock: in the evening, I received an email saying that the cooker could 
not be sold for the price if you were not a Siemens partner. I was done - it was all just a 
sales scam? The money already transferred and now it doesn't work? Now it's all my 
fault if the delivery doesn't work out and the money is gone. I felt completely isolated.



Relief only came 3 days later, with the email that the money would be transferred back. 
I was quite happy. The healing phase began and I had said tonsillitis on the right the 
next morning.

Many greetings
L.H.

Comment by H. Pilhar
A simple and clear case! It could become a teaching example.


